
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

Tuesday 12th January 2021  
 
Dear Parent / Carer,  
 

HOME LEARNING UPDATE (Year 1 to Year 6) 
 

Firstly, I hope you and your family are all healthy and safe.  
 
We have been reviewing the current home learning provision and feedback from parents 
has been invaluable. We have however, been having a number of technical issues with 
Tapestry and Purple Mash and staff are finding these incredibly slow and tedious 
programmes for uploading work and videos. Some of the videos are taking over 30 
minutes to load! We want to move to a more efficient platform which will help teachers, 
pupils and parents.  
 
Therefore, we have made the decision today that we will be moving the whole school 
over to the use of Google Classroom. This will be done in phases with year 1, year 2 
and year 6 first. If successful, we will roll this out to the rest of the school.  The platform 
is used by many other schools across the country and provides a simple interface which 
allows work to be easily uploaded, viewed and submitted. It also provides a safe 
‘Google Meet live session’ option which we want to incorporate into our provision. I want 
to reassure parents that the daily timetable and content will continue, we will just be 
using an improved platform to get the information to families.  
 
We will be providing more information tomorrow, 
including login details and passwords, but would 
encourage families to download the Google Classroom 
APP in preparation. Google classroom is also easily 
assessable on a PC, Laptop, iPad or iPhone.  
 
I appreciate a change is never easy, but I want to ensure 
that during this lockdown period your child is receiving 
high quality provision and we feel that this platform will 
enhance our offer.  
 
Please continue to use Tapestry and Purple Mash for the time being but we will be 
making this change in the coming days.  
 
Mr Jon James  
Headteacher 


